
 

Sport Premium Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school 
in future years…  

Improvement 
Area  

Key Indicators  Context and impact so far...  Next steps...  Actions  
2018-2020 

Current 
Expenditure 
£18,687 (19-20) 



Pupil Health 
and  
Wellbeing 

-the 

engagement of 

all pupils in 

regular physical 

activity - the 

Chief Medical 

Officer 

guidelines 

recommend 

that all children 

and young 

people aged 5 

to 18 engage in 

at least 60 

minutes of 

physical 

activity a day, of 

which 30 

minutes should 

be in school 

All pupils have:  
- Access to the school 

field and playground 
for 45 minutes across 
play/lunchtime unless 
field is wet or it is 
raining (pupils choose 
if play is active) 

- Toy Sheds opened for 
KS1 and KS2 at 
lunchtimes  

- Play facilitation: KS2 
‘playground friends’ 
support KS1 pupils, one 
adult-led activity in KS1 
at breaktime and KS2 
at lunchtime  

- Use of Hadley Hills at 
lunchtime when 
staffed and weather 
dry  

 
All pupils have at least 1 hour 
and 30 minutes of discrete 
Physical Education per week 
 
Previous CPD from an 
outdoor learning consultant 
for staff and pupils, and 
money spent on resourcing 
this practice. Eco Race/Clean 
Air Heroes sustained over 
many years now.  
Learning Outside the 
Classroom practice 
embedded into the 
curriculum and implemented 
when weather is dry 

- LoTC Bronze Award 
gained in 2017 

embed physical 
activity into the 
school day through 
active travel to and 
from school, active 
playgrounds and 
active teaching 

encourage pupils to 
take on leadership or 
volunteer roles that 
support sport and 
physical activity 
within the school 

support and involve 
the least active 
children by providing 
targeted activities 

Introduce UKS2 ‘Sports Leaders’  to 
facilitate sports games at lunchtimes 
and raise the profile of Sport 

Research complete (learning council 
have designed a timetable of activities 
for the sports leaders to run the new 
‘Skills Court’) 2018-19 

- Site manager to action 
concreting and installing a 
shed on KS2 playground. 

- Purchase equipment and 
Sports Leaders sports caps. 

 

Enable Learning Outside the 
Classroom including active play on 
Hadley Hills at play and lunchtime  

Learning Councillors trialled new 
changing process: square mats / 
wellies in plastic bags - garden unit 
storage purchased and installed 
outside. Majority of pupils accessed 
this regularly during trials and 
subsequently when needed. Ongoing 
‘Wellie Amnesties’ provided spare 
wellies for some pupils.  

Deputy Headteacher and Learning 
Mentor leading Hadley Hills 
lunchtimes sessions and Deputy 
Headteacher and teachers at playtime. 
2018-2019 and ongoing 

- Recruit Hadley Hills Play 
Facilitator (Midday Assistant 
lunchtime). MDA will become a 
second member of staff 
supporting but not the leading 
due to dynamic risk 
assessment required. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

£2000 

 

£800 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
£1800 

 

 

 

 

 



Continue ‘Learn 2 Cycle’ sessions 
and Bikeability - offered free to 
parents and promote ‘Park and 
Stride’ initiative  

Deputy Headteacher met with 
Learn2Ride representative with lead 
HLTA in Jan 2019. Lead HLTA arranged 
3 afternoons in Feb 2019. Bikeability for 
Year 6 took place in-house. Plans in 
place to work with 3PR - Essex School 
Parking scheme and initial interest 
shown in school website survey. 
2018-2019 

- Continue offering L2R three 
times a year (target different 
phases) takes place within the 
school day   

- Bikeability dates booked for 
18th and 19th May 2020 

 

Launch ‘skip2Bfit’ initiative in KS2  

- Purchase a set of skipping 
ropes for each class in KS2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

£500 

 

 

 

 

£300 

 

£360  

Staff CPD 

Continued 
Professional 
Development  

the profile of 

physical 

education and 

sport is raised 

across the 

school as a tool 

for whole-school 

Essex Healthy Schools Status 
is in place and renewed 
bi-annually; the 
benchmarking audit includes 
a Physical Education section. 

Recognition that the 
following National Curriculum 
objectives are achieved 
through active play on Hadley 
Hills and investment in 
creating this area and 
sustaining its use:  

- Develop coordination 
and balance 

 

provide staff with 
professional 
development, 
mentoring, training 
and resources to help 
them teach sport and 
an active curriculum 
more effectively  

 

In addition to the above…  

 

Skip 2 B Fit company to come in for 
Workshop day for KS2 

 

Dance specialist-support to plan and 
deliver lessons 

- See below 

 

Raise the profile of active-lifestyles 

 

 

£380 

 

 

 

 

 

 



improvement  - Apply physical skills in 
a range of contexts 

- Manage risk in order to 
stay safe 

- Participate in outdoor 
adventure challenges 

  
School Raising Achievement 
Plan and Senior Leadership 
Agenda includes Sport 
Premium and LoTC. 

Previously the school 
hired a qualified sports coach 
to  deliver multi-sports; 
teachers observed these 
lessons weekly and a dance 
specialist provided CPD. 

An outdoor learning 
consultant has supported 
staff and pupils. 

Basic P.E. key skills 
assessments are in place - in 
line with whole-school 
assessment. These are based 
on national curriculum 
objectives. Primarily P.E. 
lessons are planned to cover a 
range of sports, gymnastics 
and dance.  

in the school community 

Teachers and TAs bought HH red 
sports jackets to wear whilst teaching 
P.E. playtimes, active-play Hadley Hills, 
forest schools, and Beach Schools. A 
replacement KS1 toy shed was 
purchased  in order for a more 
active-play to resume for younger 
pupils. 2018-2019 

- Create equipment storage 
space for easy-access for 
prefects to run the KS2 Toy 
Shed daily. (The P.E. equipment 
will then be readily accessible 
in the outside garage to 
support resourcing and 
teaching of P.E.) 

 

Provide scooter training for EYFS 
pupils 

A set of scooters and helmets were 
purchased and EYFS received scooter 
training. Summer 2019 

- Train and support new staff to 
deliver scooter training this 
year  

 

Facilitate the use of active learning 
in on-site Outdoor Classrooms 
‘Hadley Hills’ and Hadley Woods’ 

Staff twilight in LOtC: Outdoor 
Classrooms ‘Hadley Woods and Hadley 
Hills’ and updated curriculum shed 
following resource audit. LOtC school 
google calendar now in use. School 
LOtC membership with access to 
training and resources. KS1 
midsummers night performed 

 

 

 

£1000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

£500 

 

£2500 

increased 

confidence, 

knowledge and 

skills of all staff 

in teaching PE 

and sport 



outside. Summer 2019  

- Plans to develop Forest Maths 
Strand of LoTc this year  

- Purchase two additional sets of 
loose parts equipment (logs, 
tyres etc)to facilitate 
loose-parts play in Hadley 
Woods Forest Schools sessions 
and EYFS outdoor provision 
(currently only in Hadley Hills). 



Sport and P.E. 
Provision 
 
Physical 
Education 
 

broader 

experience of a 

range of sports 

and activities 

offered to all 

pupils 

See above for opportunities 
for broader physical activity 
and P.E. lessons. 

Annual Sports Days and 
bi-annual ‘Sport Relief’ 
fundraising days. 

The school offers the following 
extra-curricular opportunities: 

- Multisports to KS2 
- Football KS1 and KS2 
- Dance KS1 and KS2 
- Basketball Year 4-6 
- Running Year 4-6 

 

Baseline for Year 6 swimming 
(based on pupil 
self-assessment):  69% of 
pupils can swim 25 metres 

64% can swim at least 3 
strokes 

56% of pupils can perform 
safe-self rescue 

 

Year 2 pupils receive annual 
swimming lessons within 
school time. 

 

Previously the school has 
organised annual specialist 
sports days such as tennis, 
basketball/handball, football 
and archery. 

 

Both boys and girls from KS1 

introduce new sports, 
dance or other 
activities to 
encourage more 
pupils to take up 
sport and physical 
activities 

 

provide additional 
swimming provision 
targeted to pupils not 
able to meet the 
swimming 
requirements of the 
national curriculum 

(in process of this- in 
contact with Clacton 
Leisure Centre - 
06.12.19) 

 

Ensure P.E. resources are 
high-quality 

New sports equipment purchased as 
required. 2018-19 

- Supplement P.E. equipment as 
needed (for example new 
football goals) 

 

Provide a qualified dance teacher 
in-school and after-school 

- Continue offering KS1 and KS2 
a dance after-school club  

- All pupils access a term of 
dance lessons  

 

Offer a variety of new sports 

KS1 were offered a multisports 
after-school club, KS2 rugby and 
cricket after-schools club by a 
professional sports coaching company. 
All clubs were at full-uptake. 2018-19 

- Offer a dodgeball after-schools 
club to UKS2 autumn term. 
Spring and Summer tbc 

- Begin a running club - P.E. 
Subject Lead to run (First Aid 
training to take place) 

 

Swimming lessons for Year 6 pupils 
who are not currently at age-related 
expectation 

UKS2 participated in Swim Safe 
lessons in school time (appropriate to 
coastal location) 

- Offer all Year 6 pupils who do 

 

  

 

£2000 

 

 

 

 

£1500 

 

 

 

 

 

 

£3000  

 

£150 

 

 

£900 

 

 

 

 

 



and KS2 participated in an 
Essex primary and secondary 
dance project called ‘Keeping 
Dance Alive’ which involved 
performing at half-time at a 
football stadium. 

not meet the minimum 
swimming requirements, 
swimming lessons 

 

Provide specialist activity days 

Extreme Bike Show watched by all 
pupils on 19th June 2019 - promoted 
Clean Air Heroes, physical activity and 
linked to school Wellbeing work. KS1 
participated in a Quidditch day in 
Spring 2019 (Wizards theme).  

- Organise a day per phase - in 
school time. Circus Skills UKS2 
(Victorian Theme) Karates Life 
Skills day LKS2 (others tbc) 

 

 

 

£2000 

increased 

participation in 

competitive 

sport  

 

The school’s girls’ and boys’ 

football teams, and netball 

team, have team-kits, 

purchased previously. 

Pupils have participated in 

girls and boys regional 

football tournaments, netball 

matches, cross-country events 

and a basketball local league. 

 

enter or run more 

sport competitions 

partner with other 
schools to run sports 
activities and clubs 

increase pupils’ 

participation in the 

School Games 

Participate in local sports 
tournament 

- Select pupils from dodgeball 
club to participate 
competitively in the dodgeball 
tournament 

- (completed- children took part 
in a district dodgeball 
competition in November 2019) 

- Select pupils from running club 
to participate competitively in 
cross-country tournaments 

 

Continue training football and 
netball teams to play competitively 

After school clubs in place and ran 
in-house. 

- Release staff to take pupils to 
events. 

 

 

 

See below 

 

 

 

 

£750 

 

 

£200 

https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/getting-more-people-playing-sport/supporting-pages/the-school-games


Network with other schools to 
organise tournaments and leagues 

- Continue purchasing annual 
membership to  Clacton 
District Primary Schools 
Association 

 

2017-2018 Academic Year Provision  Costing   Impact 

Cannons basketball after school 
club/Membership of basketball 
league/Team kit 

£900  Pupils in Year 4, 5 and 6 have the opportunity to participate in an after-school basketball 
club led by basketball specialists. Levels of fitness and skill improves. 

Learn to cycle sessions 

(3x per year) 

£750  Pupils from across KS1 and KS2 to be given the opportunity to take part in learn to cycle 
sessions.  

Dance club 

(2x per week) 

£600  Pupils in KS1 and KS2 have the opportunity to participate in an after-school dance club led by 
a dance specialist. 

Dance CPD Training  £50  Increase staff knowledge of methods of teaching dance. 

CPDSSA subs  £150  Advisory group for staff training, also organises sporting events across the region. Support 
when needed so our Sports Co-ordinator remains up to date with current practice, and events 
and can inform/support staff. 

Purchase of football kits  £370  To motivate and instill pride in school teams taking part in local competitions/leagues. 

Purchase new PE equipment 
including, basketball boards, PE 
mats, sports day equipment 

£950  Enable the NC to be taught effectively as the subject is fully resourced to enable this.  

Money set aside for specialist sports  £1000  High-quality input for all pupils in an active sports session. Introducing pupils to, and 
encouraging participation in, a range of sports. Also to improve their skills and fitness. CPD for 



coach visits in the Summer Term  all teachers. 

Money set aside to replenish PE 
stock 

£800  Enable replenishment of stock throughout the year if needed in order to allow the  NC to be 
taught effectively as the subject is fully resourced to enable this.  

Purchase CP Blocks for EYFS  £1500  Enabling the EYFS Curriculum to be taught effectively. 

 

2016-2017 Academic Year Provision   Costing   Impact  

All weathers trim-trail access  £3,500  Pupils can use the outdoor apparatus at all times of the year as there is a dry access from the 
playground to the trim trail. There is more space for purposeful, positive play on the 
playground and pupils can maintain levels of physical activity across the school year. 

After-school sports clubs (Cannons)  £825  Pupils in Year 4, 5 and 6 have the opportunity to participate in an after-school basketball club 
led by basketball specialists. Levels of fitness and skill improves. 

Gymnastic Coach   £825  Details tbc. 

Sporting Events  £600  Provisional - Cover for teachers to take pupils to sporting events in the Spring and Summer 
Terms in order for pupils to access a range of external provision and the school to 
participate in local and national events. 

Cost of minibus/coach to sporting 
events 

£600   Pupils have been able to take part in new sporting events this year that include cross country 
and girls football tournaments.  

Sports Trust Membership  £225  Advisory group for staff training, also organises sporting events across the region. Support 
when needed so our Sports Co-ordinator remains up to date with current practice, and 
events and can inform/support staff. 

2 Tennis coaches for 1 day to work 
with all classes  

£275  High-quality input for all pupils in an active sports session. Encouraging pupils to take up 
tennis and improve their skills and fitness. CPD for all teachers. 

Outdoor Learning Consultant  £700  2 days support for SLT/Site manager and pupil-involvement etc for outdoor environment and 
moving it forward (grant applications, Learning Outside the Classroom Award etc). Twilight 



- Landscapes Naturally   for staff ‘outdoors in all weathers’ and curriculum planning.  

New P.E. resources  

- Netball tracksuits (team) 

£1,700  Enable the NC to be taught effectively as the subject is fully resourced to enable this.  

Motivate and instill pride in school teams taking part in local competitions/leagues. 

 

2015-2016 Academic Year Provision   Costing   Impact  

Outdoor learning resources to 
facilitate loose parts play in Hadley 
Hills 

£2,200  Develops imaginative thinking and health benefits due to outdoor environment and 
physical play. Promotes physical development; e.g. lifting, rolling logs and gross motor 
movement needed for writing. Resources around school such as markers for maths, or 
logs with chalk for compass point for geography so pupils can be in the outdoors 
environment purposefully for learning. 

Basketball /Handball coaches for 1 
year - and a free after-school club - 2 
days 

£4500 for 30 weeks 
provision  

Cannons teach a group of children with the class teacher, so increasing staff 
knowledge-base. Improved quality of PE lessons as teachers’ confidence grows. 

Sporting Events  £600  Provisional - Cover for teachers to take pupils to sporting events in the Spring and 
Summer Terms in order for pupils to access a range of external provision and the school 
to participate in local and national events. 

Cost of minibus/coach to sporting 
events and Middle School 
swimming lessons 

£900   Pupils have been able to take part in new sporting events this year that include cross 
country and girls football tournaments. 

All LKS2 children receive 12, 1 hour swimming sessions over 2 years thus improving the 
amount of children who can swim 25 metres by the end of KS2. 

Sports Trust Membership  £225.00  Advisory group for staff training, also organises sporting events across the region. 
Support when needed so our Sports Co-ordinator remains up to date with current 
practice, and events and can inform/support staff. 

2 Tennis coaches for 1 day to work 
with all classes  

£275  High-quality input for all pupils in an active sports session. Encouraging pupils to take up 
tennis and improve their skills and fitness. CPD for all teachers. 

Outdoor Learning Consultant  £1,050  Strategic work with SLT for 1 day followed by staff meeting on outdoor learning. (see HH 



- Landscapes Naturally   outdoor learning report by Felicity Robinson: outdoor learning consultant) then 2 days 
training, in school-time, working with all classes to intro. loose parts play in Hadley Hills. 
DH, Ed. Coordinator and Site manager clearer about risk-benefits opportunities for 
potential developments in the future. Staff equipped to support learning and 
engagement by maximising the potential of outside as a learning resource. Staff can use 
loose parts play language and interaction with pupils to support pupil’s thinking and 
progress. (Pupil fitness improves greatly through physical play; running up and down 
hills, rolling logs etc).  

New P.E. resources  

- netball posts 

£230  Enable the NC to be taught effectively as the subject is fully resourced to enable this.  

 

2014-2015    Costing   Impact  

New P.E. equipment  £1275  P.E. Equipment. New light-weight mats to replace the old mats and provisional allocation 
for future needs. 

36 Footballs 

Football kit for the Girls football team 

Basketball /Handball coaches for 1 
year and a free after-school club - 2 
afternoons 

£4500 for 30 weeks 
provision  

(1 academic year) 

Cannons teach a group of children with the class teacher, so increasing staff 
knowledge-base. Improved quality of PE lessons as teachers’ confidence grows. 

Sporting Events  £650  Provisional - Cover for teachers to take pupils to sporting events in the Spring and 
Summer Terms in order for pupils to access a range of external provision and the school 
to participate in local and national events. 

Cost of minibus/coach to sporting 
events and Middle School swimming 
lessons 

£900 up to Spring 
2015 

Pupils have been able to take part in new sporting events this year that include cross 
country and girls football tournaments. 

All LKS2 children to receive 12, 1 hour swimming sessions over 2 years thus improving the 
amount of children who can swim 25 metres by the end of KS2. 

Sports Trust Membership  £225.00  Advisory group for staff training, also organises sporting events across the region. Support 



when needed so our Sports Co-ordinator remains up to date with current practice, and 
events and can inform/support staff. 

Track suits/PE kit  £500  To support pupils who do not have appropriate kit  

Remaining to be spent across the 
year 

£950  To be decided. 

 

2013-2014   Costings  Details and General Impact on P.E. 

Coaches to secondary school   £200 x 14 wks = 
£2,800 

Pupils are taught by Professional Secondary Trained P.E. teachers and experience a 
varied, additional range of apparatus etc.  

Basketball coaches for 1 year and a 
free after-school club  

£2186 for 60 weeks 
provision  
(1 academic year) 

Cannons teach a group of children with the class teacher, so increasing staff 
knowledge-base. Improved quality of PE lessons as teachers’ confidence grows. 

P.E. equipment  £1,650 Replacement of equipment to ensure the smooth running of PE lessons in school: 
outside and indoor P.E. resources supplemented so each cupboard/shed has the most 
suitable equipment to run outdoor/indoor lessons. (Small items: tennis balls, footballs, 
cones etc) 

Staff cover to take pupils to sporting 
events 

£640 up to Spring 
2014 

4 days cover for teachers: Sarah Williams (½ day football tournament and ½ day cross 
country rally) and Jon Fletcher for boys regional football tournament. 
Raised profile of sport within school and engagement in PE. 

Cost of minibus/coach to sporting 
events and Middle School swimming 
lessons 

£900 up to Spring 
2014 

Pupils have been able to take part in new sporting events this year that include cross 
country and girls football tournaments. 
All LKS2 children receive 12, 1 hour swimming sessions over 2 years thus improving the 
amount of children who can swim 25 metres by the end of KS2. 

Sports Trust Membership £225.00 Advisory group for staff training, also organises sporting events across the region.  
Support when needed. 

Keeping Dance Alive Hoodies (April 
5th and 18th dance events at 
Colchester United Football Stadium) 
- Essex Dance Project 

£121 
(Some pupils bought 
their hoodies to keep) 

Involving pupils in a sustainable extracurricular dance project to raise the profile of P.E 
and develop strengths with the community: local football stadium with other schools 
across Essex participating. Hoodies to be used for the dance project next year.  

 


